MEMORIAL TREE PROGRAM
The grounds of Woodlawn were originally designed with iconic and rare tree species that were laid
out meticulously throughout the grounds among existing native trees. Over the years storms, insects, diseases, natural causes and old age have plagued the beautiful trees at an alarming rate.
In efforts to revitalize the inspiration behind calling the grounds “Woodlawn”, the cemetery is
reestablishing the Memorial Tree Program (MTP). The MTP offers you a special way to honor a
loved one or friend. Dedicating a memorial tree honors your loved one while enhancing the aesthetics of the cemetery and represents the spirit of hope and renewal during difficult times, and are always a very special gift. As living tributes to friends and loved ones, these trees are a unique and
symbolic memorial gift which will last for generations and benefit us all.
Choose from a select number of tree species that will enhance the beauty of the cemetery grounds.
Red Oak

Red Maple

Cleveland Pear

White Oak

Sugar Maple

Japanese Lilac

Pin Oak

Tulip Tree

White Spruce

Commemorating a tree includes:
1. Choice of tree species.
2. 6” x 6” Bronze plaque with inscription. (Inscription subject to approval by the cemetery.)
3. Dedication and care for the plaque and tree for a period of 20 years.
Tree location will be determined by the cemetery and may not be in the immediate vicinity of your
loved one. The program is intended to enhance the beauty of the cemetery grounds as a whole.
Efforts will be made to locate the tree in a satisfactory location.
The cost to memorialize a tree is $2,500. Conditions and price are subject to change.
To dedicate a memorial tree, please complete the following (type or print clearly):
Name:
Address:

Phone:
Requested inscription:

Make checks payable and remit to the: Canandaigua Cemetery Association, 130 North Pearl Street, Canandaigua, NY 14424
Credit card payments also accepted.

